
3 LaAiel

It is describing how the messae ae to Daniel AM what the -f:!ert of it imas him.

i There are a few verses there an iih w. m5+, end littli. tine be'anee the'j are riieh

discussed and mob misunderstead. That will. b' th" last thin! we will take up this

morning.

The ether It chapters fall into two groups. ?iret tthaster5 2 and 7 are dfiniely

parallel. Chapter 2 skew, a great image wPiieh is a fiure gtvin' an ides of what i

going to happen in secular history is the Jews(?)It iv-,,e certain imp.rtan asets

of four im.rtsnt eMirea and then about the coming of the kingdom of Dad. This is

chapter 2 then rather briefly. The picture is given and then there is an nterp'eta

tie'.




The* is ch. 7 we have a entirely different piture whin% shows the same thing.

We have the amp L empires represented as It animals. Then we have the of Christ S
/

aa--kkbf reresente! in am entirely different way than it was repr'serted in '-h. .

. 7 may then be called a rehash .f ek. 2 but a bit fuller with ,neider&le

amonst .1 detail added that is net in M. 2. .w we have a" '.rxertly parallel

situation between ek. 8 and U. In ch. 8 we have a brief picture (revelation) of

certain bery important events. Then in ch. ii. we have an eteded pi,ture St th.sr

sacs events with c.naidera([I added material. Gh. 8 and U are rebahly not a

fifth as well known among the Christian world as Chapters ? and 7. But in chapters

B and 11 there are clearly brought out certain vital principles which I think are

extremely helpful in correctly interpreting portions at ch. 2 and 7. S. I'

going t. start with them first. I'm going t" start with chapters 8 end U.
Words

New a few were introductory taings. T. me the most innertant thing When it

son" -- far a (u'iatiaa to learn the truth i to go to the 1ib and see &t it

says. Because I believe that the Bible is the one aeure of abs alute truth t t we

have, and it is absolutely dependable in everythin! that it teaches. I believe

however we make a great mistake when we take a qesti.n and pa to the !Thl arid say

Does the Mble teach this or that? I think we should say goes it tath this er

it öeach that or dope it net give an answer to this subject.
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